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                                            Explore the world of learning with these playful subscriptions!

                    
                    	
                                

                    Ages 3-5
                
            
                Early Explorers            

                            Dig into the world’s wonders, from the deep sea to dinosaurs, with hands-on activities, games, and stories.
                    


                    
                
            

            

                            
	
                                

                    Ages 3-5
                
            
                Animals Wild            

                            Befriend fascinating animals and go wild with pop-up playsets, super-cool games, and more!
                    


                    
                
            

            

                            
	
                                

                    Ages 3-6
                
            
                HOMER Early Learning Kits            

                            Leap into early learning through hands-on activities and play!
                    


                    
                
            

            

                            








                            
                    Culture & Geography

                                            Introduce your child to geography, travel, world cultures, the arts and more.

                    
                    	
                                

                    Ages 6-10
                
            
                World Adventures            

                            Explore a new country each month with hands-on activities, stories, and souvenirs.
                    


                    
                
            

            

                            
	
                                

                    Ages 5-8
                
            
                Craft Discovery            

                            Craft your way through the seasons with globally inspired projects and activities
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                Kitchen Adventures            

                            Cook, play, and connect on an around-the-world adventure through global recipes, activities, and stories.
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                                            Solve real scientific mysteries every month with our science subscription boxes.
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                Science Junior            

                            Launch new science, engineering, and math discoveries with hands-on activities and challenges.
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                Space Quest            

                            Expand your universe with cosmic activity kits, science-fueled stories, and out-of-this-world posters.
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                Science Expeditions            

                            Explore a new science destination each month with experiments, inventions, comic books, and badges.
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                                            No matter their passion, we’ve got you covered with our hand-picked collections.
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                        AGES 6-10                    
                
                                    
                        Open Up a World of Discovery with World Adventures                    

                
                                    
                        Explore a new country each month through hands-on activities, stories, and souvenirs that spark curiosity and connection with World Adventures.


                    

                            


                            
                    
                    


                    
                

                    

    


    
    
        
                            
                    
                        
                        
                                                    

                    

                


                                    
                        
                                                            
                                    PEEK INSIDE                                

                                                                                        
                                    Check out the kinds of crafts, puzzles, and treasures you'll discover in your mailbox each month.                                

                                                    

                    

                
                

    Open Up a World of Discovery with World Adventures
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                Best Value            
        

    
            
                    
    
    
        
            12 Months        


                    
        
        
            
                $17.95 / mo            
            
                $17.95 / mo            
        


                    
                                    +
                                FREE SHIPPING            

        

                    

        
                    
                	A new box delivered each month
	Cancel or pause any time
	Graduate to Science Expeditions after 24 months
	Limited Time Free Gift! Toby Plush ($12.99 value)



            

        

                    
                Save $72!            

        
                
            Choose 12 Months        
        
        
            
            Billed every 12 months            
            
            Billed every 12 months            
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	Cancel or pause any time
	Graduate to Science Expeditions after 24 months
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                	A new box delivered each month
	Cancel or pause any time
	Graduate to Science Expeditions after 24 months
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            Billed every month            
            
            Billed every month            
        

    


                

        

    

                            


                    
                                            
                            All subscriptions renew automatically to keep the adventures coming without interruption — cancel renewal anytime.

All prices in US Dollars.
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All prices in US Dollars.
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                Each delivery will arrive in a personalized package.            

        
                    
                Each delivery will arrive in a personalized package.            

        
        
            

    
            
                            Child's First Name                                
    
            

    
            
                            Child's Last Name                                
    

                            

    
        Shipments Start            
    
                March 2024            

                April 2024            

                May 2024            



                    


        
            

    
    
        This is a gift       

        


        
            
                                    
                        We'll print a custom gift card and include it in the first package.                    

                                                    
                        We'll print a custom gift card and include it in the first package.                    

                            


            
                
                    

    
            
            Gift Message (include To and From)                    
                0/200

    

                    
                        Please do not use emojis or other special characters.                    


                


                
                    

    
            
                            Parent's Email Address (Optional)                                
    

                                            
                            We'll let them know when the gift ships.                        

                                                                
                            We'll let them know when the gift ships.                        

                                    

            

        

    


            
                            
                    

    
            
                                        
                    Add to your first adventure!                

            
            
                
                    

                    
                                                    
                        
                        
                                                            
                                    World Coin Collection                                

                            
                                                            
                                    $20.99                                

                            
                            
                                Get 20 unique world coins along with storage pouch and magnifying glass!                            
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                                    Remove                                
                            

                        

                    


                
                    

                    
                                                    
                        
                        
                                                            
                                    Where To? A Travel Adventure Game                                

                            
                                                            
                                    $27.95                                

                            
                            
                                Experience 50 world destinations with our fun new board game for the whole family!                            
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                                    Remove                                
                            

                        

                    


                            

        

    

                

                    

    
            
    

                    

                

            
            
    
        SUBTOTAL:
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                FREE SHIPPING            
            


    
        
            Add To Cart        
        
            Add To Cart        
    


        

    


            


    	
                                
                              
                          

          
          
                           Free Shipping

            
                          Shipping in the contiguous US is always included. (See shipping rates for other locations here.)

                      

                  
	
                                
                              
                          

          
          
                          Cancel Anytime

            
                          No commitment—cancel online anytime.

                      

                  
	
                                
                              
                          

          
          
                          Happiness Guaranteed

            
                          Your happiness is our happiness. Love it, or we'll make it right.

                      

                  



        

            
            
        

            
            
        

    



        


    
    
        
            
                                    
                        YOUR FIRST ACTIVITY KIT                    

                
                                    
                        Pack Your Suitcase for Brazil!                    

                
                                    
                        The first delivery includes everything they'll need for their first adventure in Brazil:                    

                
                                    
                        	Their very own signature blue suitcase, passport and wall-sized world map 
	A colorful display board and Brazilian real replica to start a global coin collection 
	An activity booklet packed with puzzles, games, and fun facts about Brazil
	An original chapter book about Sam and Sofia’s search for a secret Brazilian recipe
	A collectible souvenir to play with and display 
	Their first baggage tag, passport stamp, and map sticker 
	Access to more exclusive online content 



                    

                            


                            
            
                            
                    


    


        


            
                            
                    The Global Adventure Continues                

            
                            
                    From Australia and Kenya to Iceland and Thailand, discover a new country every month.                

            
                            
                    View full list of countries                

                

    
        


        
            

                            Countries you'll visit

            
                            	Brazil
	Japan
	France
	Egypt
	Australia
	Mexico
	South Africa
	India
	England
	China
	Argentina
	Costa Rica
	Greece
	Israel
	Thailand
	Ireland
	Kenya
	Spain
	Antarctica
	Canada
	Italy
	Iceland
	Poland
	Turkey





                    

    


                    
    
    
        
            
                
                
                    
                                        
                        	
Join in the monthly adventures of Sam and Sofia 


	
Explore new books and stories 


	
Experience new cultures and traditions with hands-on activities, recipes, and games 


	
Craft, play with, and display a new travel treasure 


	
Decorate your suitcase with a colorful new luggage tag and sticker 


	
Stamp the passport and pin the map to track your travels


	
Add a new coin to your collection


	
Explore online bonuses like photo galleries and printables




 


                    

                                    

            

            
                            

        


        
            
                            

            
            
        

    


    
                    
                            
                            
                            
                            
            



        
        
        
    
        
            
                                    
                        See What Customers Are Saying About World Adventures!                    

                                                    
                        Use the filters below to see reviews from a specific type of customer or about a specific product category.                    

                            

            
                	
                            
                                All                            
                        
	
                            
                                Culture & Geography                            
                        
	
                            
                                Gift Giver                            
                        
	
                            
                                World Adventures                            
                        
	
                            
                                Parent                            
                        


            
 
            
                
                                            


                                                    
                                                                
                                                                
                                                                            
                                                                                                                My granddaughter loves receiving a new country every month. She’s learning so much about other cultures and the world.

                                     
                                                                            Marie

                                                                                                                Grandparent

                                                                
                                
                             
                            
                                                            
                                                        
                        
                                            


                                                    
                                                                
                                                                
                                                                            
                                                                                                                When she sees the little package in the mailbox she gets so excited and runs inside to get her luggage. This is so great at encouraging her thirst for knowledge and her interest in other cultures. Thank you for this!!

                                     
                                                                            Rebecca

                                                                                                                Mom

                                                                
                                
                             
                            
                                                            
                                                        
                        
                                            


                                                    
                                                                
                                                                
                                                                            
                                                                                                                My kids love this. They love learning about other cultures and seeing the different souvenirs from the different countries, and they can’t wait to get their next package every month!

                                     
                                                                                                                Dad

                                                                
                                
                             
                            
                                                            
                                                        
                        
                                            


                                                    
                                                                
                                                                
                                                                            
                                                                                                                I purchased this for my 8 year-old son. He LOVES it. The box is sturdy and the materials that come along are high quality. We immediately hung up the world map and cannot wait for his next shipment to arrive. He literally asks once a day. I was impressed with the first box, and the surprise of which country you will get next is so exciting.

                                     
                                                                            Nicole

                                                                                                                Mom

                                                                
                                
                             
                            
                                                            
                                                        
                        
                                            


                                                    
                                                                
                                                                
                                                                            
                                                                                                                My boys love getting their monthly package from Little Passports and tear open the packet as soon as it arrives. My husband and I love to travel and are eager to inspire that love in our children as well—Little Passports has played a big role in that by helping us teach our kids about different sights, foods, animals, and customs across the world.

                                     
                                                                            SHC

                                                                                                                Mom

                                                                
                                
                             
                            
                                                            
                                                        
                        
                                            


                                                    
                                                                
                                                                
                                                                            
                                                                                                                My children, ages 6 and 9, really enjoyed the kit. It's something special that we are doing together each month and there were activities for both of them...The kids even recall specific facts they learned and talk about it at bedtime! We are excited for our next box.

                                     
                                                                            HAPPYDAY82

                                                                                                                Mom
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                            Frequently Asked Questions

            
            
                
    
                        
                                            
                                        
                        What's the recommended age range for World Adventures?                    
                                            

                                        
                        Our World Adventures subscription is recommended for children 6 to 10 years old. The recommended age range for our other subscriptions are: 3 to 5 years old for Early Explorers and Animals Wild, 3 to 6 years old for Homer Early Learning Kits, 5 to 8 years old for Craft Discovery and Science Junior, ages 6 to 8 for Space Quest 7+ for Kitchen Adventures, and 8+ for our Science Expeditions.

 


                    

                

                                    
                                            
                                        
                        What does the World Adventures subscription include?                    
                                            

                                        
                        For the first month, your child will receive the introductory World Adventures Kit, which includes our signature blue suitcase, passport, and wall-sized world map. In addition, they’ll receive a country-themed activity booklet, stickers, collectible souvenir, fact-filled letter from pen pals Sam and Sofia, and an original Brazil-themed chapter book.

Each month after that, your child will receive a new package that explores a different country. The packages include letters from Sam and Sofia, along with souvenirs or hands-on activities, country-themed books, stickers, activity booklets, collectible country coins, plus access to online photos, printable activities, and more!


                    

                

                                    
                                            
                                        
                        Can I order Little Passports as a gift?                      
                                            

                                        
                        We would love for you to gift a Little Passports subscription! When you place your order, you can include a personalized gift message that will be included with the first package of your subscription. You can also send a gift email to the recipient to let them know their gift is on the way, or print a Little Passports gift card to announce your gift. To print a gift card, click here.


                    

                

                                    
                                            
                                        
                         How soon will my first package ship?                     
                                            

                                        
                        We ship the first subscription package within 2 business days of receiving the order. We will send you a shipping confirmation email when your package ships. You can also check the status of your order online by simply logging into My Account.


                    

                

                        

                
    
                        
                                            
                                        
                        How will I know if any kits in the subscription line contain small parts that could pose a choking hazard to young children?                    
                                            

                                        
                        Kits containing small parts, small balls or marbles clearly display a warning notifying the consumer to keep the product away from children under age 3.


                    

                

                                    
                                            
                                        
                        Which countries are featured in the World Adventures?                    
                                            

                                        
                        Some of the countries included are: Australia, Brazil, China, England, France, Iceland, India, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Mexico, Poland, Spain, Thailand, Turkey and more!


                    

                

                                    
                                            
                                        
                        How did you develop the materials for Little Passports?                     
                                            

                                        
                        




As we developed each subscription, we partnered closely with a panel of parents and educators who have direct experience working with children in our target age range. We have also tested our product directly with children and incorporated their feedback to ensure every package is both fun and educational.
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                        Our World Adventures subscription is recommended for children 6 to 10 years old. The recommended age range for our other subscriptions are: 3 to 5 years old for Early Explorers and Animals Wild, 3 to 6 years old for Homer Early Learning Kits, 5 to 8 years old for Craft Discovery and Science Junior, ages 6 to 8 for Space Quest 7+ for Kitchen Adventures, and 8+ for our Science Expeditions.
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                        For the first month, your child will receive the introductory World Adventures Kit, which includes our signature blue suitcase, passport, and wall-sized world map. In addition, they’ll receive a country-themed activity booklet, stickers, collectible souvenir, fact-filled letter from pen pals Sam and Sofia, and an original Brazil-themed chapter book.

Each month after that, your child will receive a new package that explores a different country. The packages include letters from Sam and Sofia, along with souvenirs or hands-on activities, country-themed books, stickers, activity booklets, collectible country coins, plus access to online photos, printable activities, and more!
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                        We would love for you to gift a Little Passports subscription! When you place your order, you can include a personalized gift message that will be included with the first package of your subscription. You can also send a gift email to the recipient to let them know their gift is on the way, or print a Little Passports gift card to announce your gift. To print a gift card, click here.
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As we developed each subscription, we partnered closely with a panel of parents and educators who have direct experience working with children in our target age range. We have also tested our product directly with children and incorporated their feedback to ensure every package is both fun and educational.












                    

                

                                    
                                            
                                        
                         How soon will my first package ship?                     
                                            

                                        
                        We ship the first subscription package within 2 business days of receiving the order. We will send you a shipping confirmation email when your package ships. You can also check the status of your order online by simply logging into My Account.


                    

                

                        

            

        

    


            
        
            
                            
                    You Might Also Like                

            
            
            
                


    
    
                    
                Ages 5-8            

                            
                
                    Science Junior                

            

                            
                
                    Starting at $17.95                


                                    
                        
                        FREE SHIPPING
                        FREE
                    

                            

                            
                Launch new science, engineering, and math discoveries with hands-on activities and challenges.            


            

            
        

    



    
    
                    
                Ages 7+            

                            
                
                    Kitchen Adventures                

            

                            
                
                    Starting at $17.95                


                                    
                        
                        FREE SHIPPING
                        FREE
                    

                            

                            
                Cook, play, and connect on an around-the-world adventure through global recipes, activities, and stories.            


            

            
        

    



    
    
                    
                Ages 8+            

                            
                
                    Science Expeditions                

            

                            
                
                    Starting at $17.95                


                                    
                        
                        FREE SHIPPING
                        FREE
                    

                            

                            
                Explore a new science destination each month with experiments, inventions, comic books, and badges.            


            

            
        

    



    
    
                    
                Ages 6-8            

                            
                
                    Space Quest                

            

                            
                
                    Starting at $17.95                


                                    
                        
                        FREE SHIPPING
                        FREE
                    

                            

                            
                Expand your universe with cosmic activity kits, science-fueled stories, and out-of-this-world posters.            


            

            
        

    
            


                    

    

    




    



    


            
            
                
                                            
                            Get Free DIY Activities and Special Discounts                        

                                        
                                                    
                                                                            	
                                        
                                            
                                        
                                        Sign up to receive screen-free projects, hands-on activities, STEM experiments, and special discounts                                     
	
                                        
                                            
                                        
                                        Enjoy access to our huge library of free DIY learning materials for kids ages 3-9+                                    
	
                                        
                                            
                                        
                                        Bonus: you'll receive a code for 10% off sitewide                                    


                                            

                

                

    

    
            
                            
                        Enter your email to receive our latest deals and more!                
                
                        Enter your email address                
                                
    
    
        Sign Up    
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